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A deterministic seismic hazard analysis was conducted to address the effect of local soil conditions
on earthquake-induced strong ground motion in the Las Vegas Basin, Nevada (US). Using a large
geological and geotechnical database, two response units were defined: a fine-grained unit, predom-
inantly clay; and a coarse-grained unit, predominantly gravel. A moderate number of high-quality
shallow shear wave velocity measurements were collected from which characteristic shear wave
velocity profiles were developed for each response unit. An equivalent-linear one-dimensional site
response model was used. The model was calibrated using a basin-wide, small-strain ground motion
database. Calibration tests showed that ground motion projections become increasingly conserva-
tive with increasing ground-motion amplitude. Projections were overconservative for the coarse-
grained response unit, likely due to the sparseness of the velocity database. For the earthquake
response analyses, historical ground motions were used to model characteristic ‘bedrock’ motion
for earthquakes on 10 faults judged to be critical. Response spectral envelopes were generated for
each unit through Monte-Carlo simulations. For the fine-grained response unit, 95th percentile
peak ground acceleration, peak spectral acceleration and predominant period were 310 cm/s2,
1100 cm/s2, and 0.29 s, respectively. With respect to codified design spectra, projections are lower at
short periods and higher at long periods. Projections of peak spectral accelerations for the coarse-
grained response unit, were more than double that of codified spectra; however, they are believed to
be overconservative. Near-fault effects and basin-edge effects, though potentially important, were
not considered in these analyses.
1. Introduction
The Las Vegas Basin is a northwest–southeast tren-
ding alluvial basin formed by extensional tectonics
(e.g., Wernicke et al 1988; figure 1). The basin
is about 30 km across in the east-west direc-
tion. The ground surface inclines downward from
the Spring Mountains on the west to a basin-
bounding high-angle normal fault on the east,
at the foot of Frenchman Mountain. It is filled
with Oligocene to Holocene sediments and vol-
canic rocks (e.g., Maxey and Jameson 1948).
The shallow fill consists of Quaternary alluvial-
fan deposits derived primarily from the Spring
Mountains. The fan deposits are composed of
clays, silts, sands, gravels and erratically-occurring
carbonate-cemented lenses. Sediments generally
become finer towards the east and south (Wyman
et al 1993). A geophysical study by Langenheim
et al (2001) incorporating gravity and seismic
reflection data revealed the Paleozoic bedrock sur-
face to be complex, housing multiple sub-basins,
and having a maximum sediment-fill thickness of
5 km.
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Figure 1. Las Vegas Basin and its surrounding mountains.
Landsat image processed by Michael Rymer, U.S. Geological
Survey.
Recent studies have indicated that the earth-
quake risk for Las Vegas is higher than previously
thought. Significant young faults were recently
identified near Las Vegas (Bidgoli et al 2003;
Fossett et al 2003; Saldaña et al 2004). Faults in
the vicinity of Las Vegas are capable of earthquakes
having magnitudes as large as 6.5 to 7.3 (Taylor
and dePolo 2005).
Las Vegas is a world-famous resort destination.
It has a unique building inventory that includes
major casino resorts/hotels and high-rise condo-
miniums. The area attracts hundreds of thousands
of visitors at any given time. It has a large resident
population, approximately 2 million. It continues
to exhibit rapid growth, decade upon decade. As
a result, the seismic risk is significant. Hess and
dePolo (2006) conducted an earthquake loss esti-
mation study for the Clark County, Las Vegas
area, using the US Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency’s loss estimation model HAZUS-MH.
The investigators considered a hypothetical mag-
nitude 6.6 earthquake on the Frenchman Moun-
tain fault, which bounds the Las Vegas Basin on
the east. The investigators predicted 200 to 800
fatalities, 700 to 3000 people needing hospital care,
11,000 people needing public shelter, 14,000 to
60,000 buildings suffering major damage, and $4.4
to 17.7 billion in economic loss (direct and indirect)
(Hess and dePolo 2006).
Ground motions were recorded basin-wide dur-
ing high-energy underground nuclear explosion
tests that were detonated at the nearby Nevada
Test Site (figure 2; Rodgers et al 2006). The explo-
sions included in this study had teleseismic body
Figure 2. Digital terrain map showing regional setting for
the Las Vegas Basin, highlighting the Nevada Test Site. Epi-
center of the Little Skull Mountain earthquake is marked
with a star.
wave magnitudes ranging from 5.3 to 5.8 (Rodgers
et al 2006). The explosions caused low-intensity
ground motion in Las Vegas: peak ground accele-
rations measured in the Las Vegas Basin during
the explosions included in this study were less than
3 cm/s2, and peak spectral accelerations were less
than 11 cm/s2. Even for the largest underground
nuclear explosion, which had a yield roughly one
order of magnitude higher than the tests stud-
ied, accelerations measured in the Las Vegas Basin
were all below 20 cm/s2 (Rodgers et al 2006). The
variability of ground motions across the Las Vegas
Basin during an underground nuclear test is illus-
trated for a single event in figure 3. Ground motion
amplitudes were significantly higher in the central
portions of the basin than at the basin edges.
The first effort to construct microzonation maps
for Las Vegas was published in 1975 by Murphy
and Hewlett. The authors studied ground motions
recorded at 26 different locations in Las Vegas
from six underground nuclear events. They selected
a reference station with relatively low ground
motion amplitude and computed the Fourier spec-
tral ratios for all the other stations. Their work
showed that most parts of the basin amplify ground
motions by a factor of two over the frequency range
0.2 to 1 Hz. Because their reference site for these
small-strain motions was located at ground level
well within the alluvial basin, the amplification fac-
tors are lower than they would be if the reference
site were on rock.
Su et al (1998) studied shear wave site amplifica-
tion in the Las Vegas Basin using a regional layered
crustal model. They examined data recorded dur-
ing the 1992 Little Skull Mountain (LSM) earth-
quake, ML 5.6–5.8, which originated beneath the
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Figure 3. Shaded relief map of Las Vegas Basin, showing legacy recording sites and selected ground motions from the
Barnwell nuclear test (0.2–1 Hz, 200 s duration) illustrating variable amplifications, and depth-to-bedrock zones. (After Luke
and Liu 2007).
Nevada Test Site (figure 2). Intensities in Las Vegas
Basin from the LSM earthquake were slightly
higher than during the nuclear tests studied: peak
ground accelerations approached 11 cm/s2 (Su et al
1998). The authors reported a maximum amplifi-
cation factor of five over the frequency range 0.5 to
2 Hz with respect to a near-rock reference site.
More recently, McCallen et al (2003) and
Rodgers et al (2004) studied historical ground
motion datasets from both nuclear explosions
and the LSM earthquake. They showed that the
band-averaged amplification approached a factor of
ten in some locations for frequencies between 0.2
and 2 Hz. The authors observed that amplification
increased with increasing basin depth. Rodgers
et al (2006) used a two-dimensional elastic finite-
difference model at the regional scale to study
site response in the Las Vegas Basin. By mani-
pulating shear wave velocity (VS) in the upper
200 m, they were able to reproduce some aspects
of the observed responses. However, detailed shal-
low geotechnical and geophysical structure were
not addressed.
The sediment distribution in the valley should
correlate with basin depth. Taylor et al (2004)
explain the sediment distribution within a basin
formed and bounded by a predominant nor-
mal fault as follows: As the basin develops,
the fine-grained sediments, such as river, lake
and swamp deposits, migrate toward and become
trapped by the steep, basin-bounding fault. This
part of the basin evolves to house the deepest sedi-
ment deposits. By studying well logs across the Las
Vegas Basin, Taylor et al (2004) verified that the
sediments in the deep part of the basin (central and
south) are dominated by clay-rich deposits, and
those in the shallow part of the basin (west) are
dominated by coarse grained and mixed grain size
deposits. The mixed grain size deposits contain
both coarse- and fine-grained sediments.
This study investigates the influence of the near
surface sediments on site response for the Las Vegas
Basin. The near-surface sediments should influence
the ground motions that are most important with
respect to the response of engineered structures, as
evidenced by the use of shear wave velocity aver-
aged over the upper 30 m (VS(30)) to assign seismic
site class in modern earthquake codes (e.g., Inter-
national Code Council 2000).
The site-characterization data available for
analysis were rich in sediment lithologies, and
relatively poor in shear wave velocities. This situ-
ation is common in urban areas, where virtually
every land development project is accompanied
by a logged drill hole, but, at least until very
recently, virtually no developers characterize VS.
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Figure 4. New VS measurement sites.
Therefore, the approach tested was to create geo-
graphic boundaries using the lithologic data, and
then assign characteristic VS profiles to each. In
the investigation described here, the basin was
partitioned into two zones, according to sedi-
ment type. A field campaign was carried out to
measure high-quality VS profiles at selected sites
around the basin. The VS measurement sites were
selected to support the zonation by sediment type,
emphasizing the fine-sediment response unit where
the small-strain ground motions were larger. An
equivalent-linear site response model was adopted.
The small-strain nuclear-explosion data were used
to test the model. For the earthquake site response
study, bedrock input motions were selected on
the basis of characteristic earthquakes for nearby
active faults, filtered using regional attenuation
relationships. A statistical description of the VS
profile was constructed for each zone. Finally,
Monte-Carlo simulations were conducted to gener-
ate response spectral envelopes for each zone. The
envelopes can be compared to codified design spec-
tra. Much of the work presented here was con-
ducted within the framework of a doctoral research
project (Liu 2006). Near-fault effects and basin-
edge effects, though potentially important, were
beyond the scope of this study.
2. Geographical patterns of VS
Because of its strong influence on small-strain
shear modulus (e.g., Richart et al 1970), the VS
profile is key to understanding seismic response of
the sediments. To determine shallow VS variations
across the basin, pre-existing VS datasets were
compiled and twelve new VS profiles were deve-
loped. The collection, interpretation and compila-
tion of VS data used in this study were documented
in detail by Liu (2006) and summarized by Liu et al
(2005). The compilation is archived for open access
(http://www.ce.unlv.edu/egl/lv−archives/).
Test sites for the twelve VS profiles developed
specifically for this study are shown in figure 4.
Sites were chosen to generally coincide with his-
torical monitoring stations (figure 3), emphasi-
zing locations in the deeper parts of the basin
where fine-grained sediments predominate. A com-
bination of active- and passive-source surface-wave
methods was used to resolve profiles to a maxi-
mum depth of 400 meters while preserving detail
at shallow depths (Liu et al 2005; Liu 2006).
The dispersion curves from the surface wave
measurements are presented in figure 5, for the
purpose of examining trends with respect to
basin depth and, accordingly, predominant sedi-
ment type. The VS profiles, developed through
inversion of the surface wave dispersion data fol-
lowing a simulated-annealing optimization process
described by Luke and Calderón-Maćıas (2007),
are presented in figure 6. Detailed information
regarding data processing for the VS profiles devel-
oped for this study was published by Liu (2006)
and Liu et al (2005). The sites are grouped
into categories according to basin depth: shallow,
less than 0.6 km; intermediate, 0.6 to 2 km; and
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Figure 5. Experimental dispersion curves for all twelve
sites studied. Cross: shallow basin sites; circle: intermediate-
depth basin sites; triangle: deep basin sites. (After Liu et al
2005).
Figure 6. VS profiles for all twelve sites. Light-tone solid
lines: shallow basin sites; dashed lines: intermediate-depth
basin sites; dark-tone solid lines: deep basin sites. (After Liu
et al 2005).
deep, greater than 2 km. The following trends are
observed:
• In general, basin depth is inversely related to
overall VS . This supports the observation that
fine-grained sediments, which tend to have lower
VS than coarse-grained sediments, predominate
in the deepest part of the basin.
• The contrast in VS is strongest between
intermediate-depth and shallow basin sites.
• The systematic differences in wave velocities
appear only for wavelengths greater than about
10 m (figure 5). The 10-m wavelength corres-
ponds to a depth of about 3 m (e.g., Gazetas
1992). The authors suspect that for short wave-
lengths, the site stiffness is heavily influenced
by factors that are not strongly tied to geo-
graphic position in the basin, such as cementa-
tion, weathering, and lack of confinement.
The softer, lower-velocity soils in the
intermediate-depth and deep parts of the basin
would be expected to produce higher ground
motions during low-amplitude seismic events (e.g.,
Idriss 1990).
3. Site response zones and their
characteristic Vs profiles
To create geographic seismic response units for Las
Vegas, a sediment distribution map was developed,
according to predominant constituent within the
upper 30 m (figure 7). The depth range matches
that recommended for use by government regula-
tors to address seismic performance of structures
(Building Seismic Safety Council 2000). The map
is derived from a large geological and geotechni-
cal database, which included more than 1000 well
and geotechnical boring logs, compiled by Taylor
et al (2004; figure 7). Jeff Wagoner of Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory generated the
sediment-distribution map using the software pro-
gram earthVision. Sediments are classified accord-
ing to predominant sediment type. A sediment type
is considered predominant if it constitutes 50% or
more in the upper 30 m according to the earth-
Vision model. For areas where no sediment type
dominates or the sediment type not determined, no
assignment was made.
Sediments were assigned to one of the three
categories: predominantly coarse-grained and
mixed grain size, predominantly fine-grained, and
cemented. The coarse-grained sediments are pri-
marily gravels. Sand deposits in the basin are
uncommon. The fine-grained sediments are pri-
marily clays. Cementation, when well-developed,
defines the mechanical behavior of the sediment,
whether it is fine- or coarse-grained. The cemen-
tation occurs through secondary deposition of cal-
cium carbonate (Werle and Luke 2007). In the Las
Vegas Basin, cemented media can have strength
and stiffness exceeding that of concrete (Stone
and Luke 2001). Unfortunately, the well logs lack
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Figure 7. Sediment-distribution overlay on digital terrain map of Las Vegas Basin. Dark shade: clay; light shade: coarse-
and mixed-grain size; intermediate shade: cemented. Areas showing topography have no predominant sediment or were not
classified. Wells used to generate the overlay are indicated. Note sparse coverage at edges.
specificity regarding degree of cementation of the
sediments. The areas identified as being dominated
by cemented media in the upper 30 m appear in
the northeast and west edges of the basin (fig-
ure 7). Some of these designations were based on
only a few well logs. The authors observed that the
VS profiles for these areas were not distinctly dif-
ferent from those for the coarse- and mixed-grain
size deposits. Therefore, the cemented deposits
are grouped together with the coarse- and mixed-
grain size deposits for microzonation purposes.
Thus, the basin is partitioned into two response
units: coarse sediment and fine sediment.
The VS data are grouped to develop a charac-
teristic profile for each response unit. The dataset
includes the twelve sites characterized for this
study, plus three more that were characterized pre-
viously to the same level of detail. The fine sedi-
ment response unit includes five sites that are well
within the clay zone, DOE, EFL, MNL, NGC and
WHT, and four that are on the boundary, CSN,
LVS, LRE and EGT (figure 8). The coarse sedi-
ment response unit includes only four sites, ANN,
BRC, GRP and T&D. The two near-rock sites,
CLB and SGS, are not included in any sediment
unit.
The VS for each response unit in the basin
is assumed to be normally distributed. This
assumption extends from work of Marosi and
Hiltunen (2004) which demonstrated that the sur-
face wave phase velocities, from which the VS
profiles are derived, are normally distributed. To
build characteristic VS profiles from the available
data for each response unit, two considerations
were made: (1) VS resolution generally decreases as
depth increases; and (2) sharp VS contrasts define
layer boundaries. The profiles (table 1; figure 9)
consisted of 30 layers, with thicknesses increasing
with depth and layer boundary placement mildly
influenced by the observed data. The mean veloc-
ity for each depth range was calculated by weight-
ing data according to layer thickness. For the fine
sediment response unit, the standard deviation was
calculated for layers where at least five VS mea-
surements exist. For the deep layers, where less
than five measurements are available, the stan-
dard deviation for the lowest layer having at least
five VS measurements was assigned. For the coarse
sediment response unit, only four datasets exist,
and two are quite shallow. The same procedure
to set standard deviation was used, but a mini-
mum of only three VS profiles were accepted. The
standard deviation of the coarse sediment unit is
about 1.5 times larger than that of the fine sedi-
ment response unit. Comparing average velocities
between the two units, the fine-sediment response
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Figure 8. Test site locations for VS data used in Monte-Carlo simulations and site response units.
Table 1. Characteristic shear wave velocity profiles for each sediment response unit.
Fine sediment response unit Coarse sediment response unit
Shear wave velocity Shear wave velocity
Layer Standard Layer Standard
thickness Mean deviation thickness Mean deviation
(m) (m/s) (m/s) (m) (m/s) (m/s)
1.20 250 150 0.48 241 80
1.30 370 180 3.11 387 317
1.00 500 350 3.35 878 420
3.50 550 325 3.56 732 196
1.00 525 200 2.25 829 296
4.50 450 100 1.53 990 383
1.50 640 310 2.40 957 430
3.00 550 250 5.64 909 410
5.50 500 95 1.47 706 278
7.50 450 150 2.10 1053 356
5.00 525 275 4.14 955 221
3.50 586 267 4.65 892 138
1.50 650 271 3.39 735 269
2.00 709 285 1.51 1198 704
3.00 660 269 7.50 1548 806
4.00 680 250 14.20 1777 429
3.50 743 294 29.40 1627 429
7.50 778 257 26.70 1537 429
unit has significantly lower VS, with few excep-
tions. This significant difference corroborates the
delineation of response units according to shallow
lithology.
4. Site response model validation
To model site response, equivalent-linear analysis
coded in the computer program SHAKE91
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Figure 9. Characteristic VS profiles for (a) fine sediment response unit and (b) coarse sediment response unit. Black line:
mean; shaded area: 95 per cent confidence interval; grey lines: individual profiles.
(Schnabel et al 1972; Idriss and Sun 1992) was
used. Although more sophisticated, nonlinear pro-
grams exist for modeling seismic wave propaga-
tion in soil columns (e.g., Kwok et al 2007), the
SHAKE code was used for this study because it
could be efficiently exercised thousands of times,
which was necessary for the Monte-Carlo simula-
tions. Equivalent-linear analysis was used recently
by Cramer (2006) for similar purposes in a study of
the seismic response of the Mississippi Embayment.
For deep sediments, site response analyses are
complicated by ambiguity in defining the soil-
bedrock interface and uncertainty in defining
dynamic soil properties at great depth (e.g., Luke
and Liu 2007). To address the complications,
nuclear test datasets were analyzed for a near-
rock station, SGS, and a mid-basin station, SE6,
that were equi-distant from the source (figure 4;
Liu and Luke 2004, 2007). Coherency calculations
between data recorded near the basin edge (over
shallow bedrock) and mid-basin showed that the
analyses are applicable within the period band 0.2
to 1 Hz (Luke and Liu 2007). The approach taken
was to assign the depth to the sediment-column
base (half-space) such that the projected response
spectrum best matched the measurements. Follow-
ing this procedure, the optimum depth to model
base for the SE6 site was found to be 375 m. Based
on that detailed, site-specific study, a half-space
depth of 400 m was selected to model the entire
basin. The validity of the parameterization can
be tested using Monte-Carlo simulation to com-
pare projections against basin-wide small-strain
measurements, as described below.
Considering data from four nuclear tests and
the LSM earthquake, the source-to-site distances
of the two near-rock sites at the east and west
edges of the basin, SGS and CALB, respectively,
bracket those for most of the basin sites (Liu 2006).
Considering only the geometric form of attenuation
and if the underlying geology were the same, the
bedrock motions at these two sites would bracket
the bedrock motions beneath the sites within the
basin. Then, if the selected optimum depth to
model half-space is suitable for the entire basin,
ground motions projected using data from the two
near-rock sites as input motions should envelop the
surface response measured across the basin. The
following investigation tests this hypothesis.
The Monte-Carlo simulations to test the suit-
ability of the depth to model half-space were
coded using the software MATLAB, which was pro-
grammed to invoke the SHAKE91 analysis repeat-
edly, each time with different input parameters,
and log the outcomes. For each of 128 steps in
period from 0.06 to 5 seconds, the mean and stan-
dard deviation of the spectral acceleration Sa were
calculated 1000 times.
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Figure 10. Example histograms of spectral acceleration
from Monte-Carlo simulation. Input motion is deconvolved
time history from Cottage nuclear event recorded at SGS
station.
For shear modulus reduction and damping,
Darendeli and Stokoe’s (2001) depth-adjusted
dynamic material properties were used. Proper-
ties for soils with PI = 0 were used for all media
in the coarse sediment response unit, and proper-
ties for soils with PI = 15 were used for the fine
sediment response unit, whose clays are predomi-
nantly silty and have low plasticity. Sediment unit
weight was held constant at 17 kN/m3 for all lay-
ers; this value is reasonable for both coarse- and
fine-grained sediments in Las Vegas (Liu 2006). For
each layer, a value for VS was generated according
to the distribution described above. Any parame-
terizations yielding negative VS were discarded and
reselected.
For the half-space, rock and cemented mate-
rial, values of modulus and damping for rock from
Schnabel et al (1972) were used. The VS of the
half-space was held constant at 2600 and 3200 m/s
for fine and coarse sediment response units respec-
tively. The unit weight for the half-space was
22.0 kN/m3 for both units.
Input (bedrock) time histories were taken from
four nuclear test events and the LSM weak-ground
motion earthquake event recorded at the CALB
and SGS sites. Eleven time histories were available.
The nuclear test data were filtered to de-emphasize
the strong compression-wave component typical of
blast loading, and all data were deconvolved to
account for the shallow sediments at CALB and
SGS (Liu 2006; Luke and Liu 2007).
Figure 10 shows histograms of Sa from Monte-
Carlo simulation for 0.5 and 2 s periods, for an
example case selected at random. The projected Sa
appears to be log-normally distributed, rather than
normally distributed, perhaps because the velocity
sampling was biased by discarding negative values.
At the 2-s period, the variation in VS has very little
impact on surface response.
Ninety-fifth percentile response envelopes pro-
jected through the Monte-Carlo simulation are
compared with all available measured ground
motions for the fine sediment response unit in fig-
ure 11. For this unit, expectations were generally
borne out: projections using input motions from
SGS and CALB stations approximately bracketed
response measured across the basin for periods
up to about 1.3 seconds. Unfortunately, projec-
tions were better for the small-strain nuclear event
tests than for the somewhat larger LSM earthquake
event, which tended to be overestimated.
For the coarse sediment response unit, the 95th
percentile projections are compared with nuclear-
test ground motions in figure 12. Here, the surface
response tends to be over-estimated. Projections
for this response unit might be more appropriately
made using 84th percentile bounds (mean plus
one standard deviation), instead of 95th. These
bounds are illustrated for the LSM earthquake
event, measured at SGS, in figure 13.
In summary, the model tests at small strains
confirmed that shallow sediments affect short
period response, generally less than 2 seconds
for the site studied. The model parameterization
was adequate for the fine sediment response unit,
although more overconservative for the higher-
intensity event, likely due to a tendency for the
model to overestimate amplification (underesti-
mate damping) as the intensity of motion increases.
For the coarse-sediment unit, results are overall
overconservative. To compensate, the earthquake
response spectra for this unit will be constructed
at the 84th percentile, as opposed to the 95th
percentile for the fine sediment unit.
5. Earthquake sources
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) database
(http:/ earthquake.usgs.gov/qfaults/nv/index.html),
version updated September 2004, was used to iden-
tify potential earthquake sources. Faults within
150 km of Las Vegas were considered, where dis-
tance is measured from the midpoint of the fault
rupture to a point in the center of Las Vegas. With-
in that range, 67 faults considered to have been
sources of earthquakes M 6.0 or greater in the past
160,000 years (Quaternary) were identified. Eleven
of the 67 are considered to have moved within
the past 15,000 years (Latest Quaternary); these
have the most significant earthquake potential.
One of the eleven, the Boundary Fault, has short
rupture length (5.6 km) and is far from Las Vegas
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Figure 11. Fine-sediment response unit: testing model parameterization by comparing projections to measurements. Solid
lines and shaded area: 95th percentile bounds and mean projected through Monte-Carlo simulation; dashed lines: mea-
sured response. Input motions are deconvolved time histories from four nuclear test events and the Little Skull Mountain
(LSM) earthquake, recorded at SGS and CALB near-rock stations. Note: Recording not available for BO event at CALB
station.
Figure 12. Coarse-sediment response unit: testing model parameterization by comparing projections to measurements.
Solid lines and shaded area: 95th percentile bounds and mean projected through Monte-Carlo simulation; dashed lines:
measured response. Input motions are deconvolved time histories from four nuclear test events.
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Figure 13. Testing projections for the coarse-sediment
response unit. Little Skull Mountain earthquake data
recorded at SGS (dashed line) compared against 84th
percentile response spectral envelope generated through
Monte-Carlo simulation.
(150 km), so it was excluded from further study.
The ten faults considered in this study are listed in
table 2.
6. Earthquake ground motion
projections
Following commonly accepted procedure (Idriss
1993), target spectral envelopes are constructed
to represent the characteristic earthquake for each
fault at the site under study. To develop the target
spectra, the ground-motion contributions of each
fault were addressed in terms of rupture length,
earthquake magnitude, source-to-site distance, and
sense of movement. The target envelopes guide
selection of historic bedrock-motion acceleration
time histories for use in the analysis.
The envelopes are created using strong-ground-
motion attenuation relationships. This study,
which was completed before the next-generation
attenuation relationships were released, used
those developed for western North America by
Abrahamson and Silva (1997) and by Sadigh
et al (1997). The rationale for these choices was
presented by Kemnitz (1999), who studied site
response for a landfill located in the same Basin
and Range geomorphic province as Las Vegas.
The attenuation relationships address source-to-
site distances only to 100 km. To handle distances
greater than 100 km, an attenuation relationship
coded into the program SHAKE 2000 (Ordonez
2000) was used. This attenuation relationship
extends to 200 km from the source and provides
a good fit to the relationships used in this study
for shorter source-to-site distances (Liu 2006). The
focal depth of main shocks in the Great Basin,
which is a sub-province of the Basin and Range,
is commonly close to 10 km (Doser and Smith
1985; Smith and Bruhn 1984). Therefore, a 10-km
focal depth is assumed for all earthquakes in
this study. The mean and 84th percentile rock-
level motions were calculated. According to Reiter
(1990), the 84th percentile motion should account
for most uncertainties in ground motion predic-
tion for engineering purposes. The target bedrock-
motion envelopes are shown in figure 14. For the
ten earthquake ground motions considered, the
ranges for 84th percentile peak ground accelera-
tion (PGA) on bedrock are 0.02–0.15 g; peak Sa,
0.04–0.4 g; and predominant period, 0.2–0.3 s.
Using the target spectra as guides (Idriss 1993),
twelve earthquake ground motions were selected
from the PEER Strong Motion Database and
the archives of the Nevada Seismological Labo-
ratory (table 3; figure 14) to serve as ‘bedrock-
motion’ input to the site-response model described
above. Only the LSM earthquake motion was
scaled. Because the historical ground motions were
selected for their match to the target ‘rock’ motion,
they would not need to be deconvolved for this pur-
pose. Monte-Carlo simulations were conducted for
each response unit. Other model parameters were
as described for the model validation.
Figure 15 shows the response envelope for the
fine sediment response unit. The envelope is formed
by the maximum Sa at the 95th percentile and
the mean. Lacking high-intensity earthquake data
for calibration, the projection is compared with
codified design recommendations and a model
for PGA developed by the US Geological Sur-
vey. When making comparisons, the reader should
keep in mind that, based on the LSM earthquake
data analysis, the spectral acceleration projec-
tions for higher-intensity ground shaking are likely
overconservative.
According to 30-m depth averaged VS of sites in
the fine sediment response unit (Liu 2006), the site
classes for the fine sediment response unit are C
(very dense soil and soft rock) and D (stiff soil).
The Uniform Building Code (UBC; International
Code Council 1997) design spectra for site classes
C and D are plotted in figure 15. Although gov-
ernment entities in the Las Vegas Basin no longer
specify the UBC for design purposes, the direct
comparison according to site class is still instruc-
tive. Compared to the UBC spectrum for site class
D, the maximum spectral acceleration, Sa(max),
of the response envelope for this study is higher
by a factor of about 1.5. The spectrum is also
broader, containing significant response up to 3 s.
However, the PGA and short-period accelerations
are lower.
The upper-bound PGA can be compared with
projections from the USGS probabilistic seismic
hazard (PSH) maps (http://earthquake.usgs.gov/
hazmaps/products-data/1996/canvmap.html, ac-
cessed March 16, 2006). We consider a low prob-
ability of occurrence, which is appropriate for
comparison with the deterministic, worst-case sce-
nario modeled in this study. For the Las Vegas
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Table 2. The ten most significant earthquake-producing faults for Las Vegas, according to the USGS database of 2004.
Rupture Maximum Slip Recurrence
length magnitude Distance Average Sense of Dip rate interval
Fault (km) (Mw) (km) strike movement direction (mm/yr) (ka)
MS 6.9 6.7 34 N44◦E R SE,V < 0.2 NA
BH 8.8 6.1 36 N31◦E N SE < 0.2 NA
CW 32.3 6.9 49 N3◦E N W 0.2–1 NA
WSM 60.0 7.1 73 N7◦W ND WE < 0.2 28–124
PRP 70.0 7.2 80 N39◦W D NA < 0.2 NA
RV 65.0 7.2 100 N58◦E SN N < 0.2 5.0–10.0
50.0–100.0
WSR 8.6 6.1 104 N2◦W N W < 0.2 NA
YMW 25.1 6.7 145 N10◦E NS W < 0.2 17–40
DV 100.0 7.4 150 N32◦W ND NA < 0.2 0.7–1.3
GRE 57.5 7.2 150 N88◦W NS V 1.0–5.0 0.2–3
D: Dextral; N: normal; ND: normal and dextral; NS: normal and sinistral; R: reverse; SN: sinistral; V: vertical; NA: not
available.
Table 3. Earthquake ground motions selected for site response study.
Data- Earthquake Magnitude Fault
base Date name Location Time (Mw) Station represented
PSMD 7/21/86 Chalfant Valley California 14:42 6.2 54214 Long Valley BH
(CHV) Dam L Abut
6/28/92 Landers (LAN1) Southern California 11:58 7.3 Palm Springs CW
Airport
5/02/83 Coalinga (COA) Southern California 23:42 6.5 Parkfield-Stone MS
Corral
1/16/95 Kobe (KOB1) Japan 20:46 6.9 Okayama PRP
6/28/92 Landers (LAN2) Southern California 11:58 7.3 Las Palmas RV
1/16/95 Kobe (KOB2) Japan 20:46 6.9 Okayama WSM
6/28/92 Landers (LAN3) Southern California 11:58 Glenoaks DV
6/28/92 Landers (LAN4) Southern California 11:58 7.3 N Las Virg GRE
NSL 8/10/01 Portola (POR1) California 20:19 5.5 SF02/317 WSR
8/10/01 Portola (POR2) California 20:19 5.5 SF02/227 YMW
8/10/01 Portola (POR3) California 20:19 5.5 SF07/43 MS, BH
6/29/92 Little Skull Nevada 10:14 5.6 SGS All ten faults
Mountain
PSMD: PEER Strong Motion Database, http://peer.berkeley.edu/smcat/index.html.
NSL: Nevada Seismological Laboratory, www.seismo.unr.edu.
area, considering a one to ten per cent probability
of exceedance in 50 years on a class B (rock) - C
boundary site, the USGS PSH map projected PGA
of 0.1 to 0.31 g (100 to 300 cm/s2). Appropriately,
that projection of PGA contains the upper end of
the range projected in this study for the fine sedi-
ment response unit, which classifies as C and D.
In figure 16, the projected response envelope
is compared to the design spectrum appropri-
ate for the International Building Code (Interna-
tional Code Council 2000), evaluated for the EGT
site (figure 4). The EGT site is in the fine sedi-
ment response unit and classifies as D, according
to VS(30) (Liu 2006). Compared to the generic
spectrum for site class D from the UBC (fig-
ure 15), the IBC response spectrum has a lower
PGA but a higher short-period spectral accelera-
tion and higher Sa(max). With respect to this IBC
spectrum, the upper-bound PGA of the projected
response envelope from this study matches closely.
It predicts much lower accelerations at short peri-
ods, less than 0.1 second, but higher accelerations
at long periods, greater than 0.2 s.
The site classes for the coarse sediment response
unit are C and B (rock), according to measured
VS (Liu 2006). The response envelope for this unit,
bounded by the maximum Sa of the 84th per-
centile and the mean, is shown in figures 17 and 18.
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Figure 14. Mean (solid) and 84th percentile (dashed) target spectral response envelopes at bedrock for the ten faults
judged to pose the most significant earthquake hazard to Las Vegas. For source-to-site distance (L) less than 100 km, darker
lines are from Abrahamson and Silva (1997) and lighter are from Sadigh et al (1997). For L greater than 100 km, Ordonez
(2000) is used. Response spectra from historic measurements selected using the envelopes are superimposed.
In figure 17, the envelope is compared to the UBC,
site classes B and C. With respect to the UBC spec-
trum, the projected response envelope is broader,
having significant response well beyond 1 s. The
upper bound PGA matches closely, but the Sa(max)
is more than double.
Particularly for the coarse sediment response
unit, one can reasonably question whether the
sparse datasets used to construct the representa-
tive shear wave velocity profiles are statistically
representative of the unit. The site response model
for this unit will be refined as more data become
available. Follow-on research is well underway to
expand the database (Murvosh et al 2006).
In figure 18, the response envelope is compared
to the IBC, for the SGS site (figure 3). The SGS
site is in the coarse sediment response unit and
classifies as B, according to VS(30) (Liu 2006). The
IBC response spectrum for this site is more simi-
lar to the UBC spectrum for class C than for
class B (figure 17). Compared to the generic spec-
trum for site class C from the UBC, the IBC
spectrum has a lower PGA and higher short-period
spectral acceleration, while the Sa(max) and longer-
period response are similar. With respect to this
IBC spectrum, the median PGA of the projected
response envelope from this study matches closely.
In other respects, comparisons between the IBC
response spectrum and the response envelope from
this study are the same as noted for the UBC
spectrum for site class C.
The results of this study imply that current
design standards for the central portion of the
basin might be unconservative for long-period
structures. The authors are collaborating with
structural engineers who are assessing the safety
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Figure 15. Earthquake response spectra, worst-case pro-
jections, for fine sediment response unit: maximum values
of mean and 95th percentile response spectra from Monte–
Carlo simulations, and UBC design spectra.
Figure 16. Earthquake response spectra, worst-case pro-
jections, for fine sediment response unit, compared to IBC
design spectrum for EGT site in Las Vegas, site class D.
of existing critical infrastructure under anticipated
earthquake ground motions (e.g., Sack et al 2006).
To improve upon the near-surface ground-motion
projections, ongoing research by the authors and
colleagues includes building a more detailed shal-
low VS map of the basin, enhancing the faults data-
base, addressing basin-edge effects and near-fault
effects, conducting fully non-linear site response
analyses, and addressing the variability of PGA at
‘bedrock’ level.
7. Summary and conclusions
Direct measurements of small-strain ground
motions demonstrate that seismic response across
Figure 17. Earthquake response spectra, worst-case projec-
tions, for coarse sediment response unit: maximum values
of mean and 84th percentile response spectra from Monte–
Carlo simulations, and UBC design spectra.
Figure 18. Earthquake response spectra, worst-case projec-
tions, for coarse sediment response unit, compared to IBC
design spectrum for SGS site in Las Vegas, site class B.
the Las Vegas Basin is variable. The Las Vegas
Basin was zoned for seismic response according
to predominant sediment in the upper 30 m. Two
units were defined: a fine-grained unit, predomi-
nantly clay; and a coarse-grained unit, predomi-
nantly gravel but also containing mixed grain size
deposits and cemented media. Characteristic shear
wave velocity profiles were developed for each zone.
The significant differences between the two pro-
files affirm that a zonation based on predomi-
nant shallow sediment type is meaningful. The
profiles were applied in Monte-Carlo simulations
to build upper-bound projections of earthquake
ground motion. The simulations incorporate thou-
sands of equivalent-linear analyses of sediment
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columns. Input motions were selected from regional
databases, guided by target bedrock spectra gen-
erated from the USGS faults database and widely
accepted attenuation relationships. The deep sed-
iment columns were parameterized carefully, with
special attention paid to model half-space depth.
Low-intensity data from nuclear explosions and
one earthquake were used to test the model at
small strains. Considering the period range over
which the analyses were valid, approximately 0.2
to 1 s, the model yielded reasonable projections
in most cases but grew more conservative for
(a) stronger ground motions and (b) the coarse-
sediment response unit with respect to the fine-
sediment response unit. This latter deficiency
might be attributable to the small VS database
available to characterize the coarse sediment group.
The process was then repeated for each sediment
unit, applying much higher-intensity input motions
that were considered to be representative of credi-
ble earthquake loading in Las Vegas.
The results of this study indicate that cur-
rent design standards for the central portion of
the basin might be unconservative for long-period
structures. Considering credible worst-case earth-
quake scenarios, for the fine-grained response unit,
95th percentile PGA, peak Sa and predominant
period were 0.31 g, 1.17 g and 0.3 s, respectively.
With respect to codified design spectra, projec-
tions yielded comparable PGA, lower short-period
response and higher long-period response.
The same trends were observed for the coarse-
grained response unit. For this unit, the modeled
peak Sa greatly exceeded the codified design spec-
tra. However, as discovered in the small-strain test-
ing, projections for this response unit are likely to
be overconservative.
This study contributes limited-bandwidth
ground-motion projections for two geologically-
distinct zones in the Las Vegas Basin according
to one-dimensional equivalent-linear wave prop-
agation theory. The ground motion projections
presented here were based on a model calibrated
using small-strain seismic-event records. For large-
strain motions, the model remains untested but is
expected to be conservative.
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